GOVERNOR WARREN G. HARDY TO LAIV CORNER STONE

January 22, 1932

Thank you, Mr. President.

I beg to move that the corner stone of the new Law School be laid today.

Governor Warren Hardy is to lay a few words in behalf of the Law College of the University of Iowa. The weather only short ceremonies will be held.

Mr. MacLean has requested that all students be invited. It was formerly the intention of the president to have the ceremonies taking the corner stone held during the annual visit of the legislature to the state; but as the work has progressed so far on the new building it is necessary that the stone be laid.

Conditions have been very favorable for this fall for rushing the erection of the Law building and future work is expected the work will be shut down in a short time until the weather opens.

The contract will have the completion of the structure in December, 1949.

According to Rev. B. E. Rudd, while our university training is largely individualistic of necessity, we cannot leave the "other fellow" all though our tendency may be to forget.

According to Rev. B. E. Rudd, while our university training is largely individualistic of necessity, we cannot leave the "other fellow" although our tendency may be to forget.

The State Historical Society will give a dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, and Mr. and Mrs. Richman will be the guests of honor.

The following program at eleven o'clock from the Burkley Junior Hall.

Dr. Horrell—"The Life of Christ as the Supreme Example of Sympathy," by Andrew Wheeler.

The committee believes that the other members of the class council should also be given opportunity to guard a good public interest and move into the confusion of the University girls are invited to attend.

Mrs. E. H. RUDD ADDRESSED STUDENTS

HIS SUBJECT WAS "THE OTHER FELLOW AT ARMENIEN."
LOSE NO TIME

IN SETTING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PHOTOS TO RECEIVE PROMPT DELI-
ERY!

Every year men see an increase in the number of Photos given as a Christmas remembrance and this year promises to exceed them in number. We furnish Artistic Photographs of any desired style and size—arrange for your sitting at once.

THE NEW CURATOR

By appointing Professor R. F. Shankweiler to the curatorial position of the Iowa Historical Department, Governor Couzens has added another chapter to the history of the State, where his efforts have constantly been given to the furtherance of County historical associations; an editor of the Iowa Journal of History and Politics, and various books; and an experimental teacher of history in the public schools. He has clearly shown that he is well fitted to take charge of this new position.

Without Shankweiler's systematic and untiring help toward the steady growth of the Library of the State Historical Society at Iowa City, it is in itself an indescribable improvement in the ability of its superintendent. The needs of students and public interest in Iowa are by no means the inconsiderable demand of Des Moines. The enthusiasm and interest of the new curator will make the Historical Department of Iowa a source of satisfaction and pride to the people of Iowa.

Fredonia Greeks to Dance

The Fredonia Proyl-Hellenic Committee of the meeting at the Phi Delta. These dances Thursday night make definite arrangements for three dances and a banquet to be given to the students throughout the year. The association comprising all Fredonia Greeks was organized last year for the purpose of doing away with the social dances and the luck has been placed upon a firm basis. The first dance of the year will be January 5th.

WisE TALKS
By the Office Boy

I heard a seller tell a story about a woman who had everything in mind and how a great shark came up and looked her over and went away. He said it was a "shark-mouthed shark." There are awful lot of sharks in our kind of business, now who will tell you anything they think is necessary to catch a sale. Our store is run on exactly the opposite way. You get the exact truth, without any tricks or subterfuge. Our salesman is permitted to take any advantage of you or bully you into buying something you know you ought to pass up. Our attitude to every customer is: "Be kind and obliging, we'll feel bad if we're not created as well before you store." Our prices are the same in one-half as many customers as we are all-time customers. We don't give discounts or trading stamps or anything except honest value, but give you all good value. Every article we sell is backed by our store and is not sold if the buyer finds it in any way. We want all customers to be sold to by our salesmen who know our value. We sell everything men wear, except shoes.

Order Your Light and Sweet from the Northwestern Dairy


Mugwy, wsh

For a Square Deal in Good Hardware SEE...THOMAS...

On the Corner On the Square

TUB AND SHOWER BATHS
AT THE
Old Capitol Barber Shop

GEM LAUNDRY

Have our wagon call for your laundry. We will wash gladly—only experienced workmen employed.

Strub & Rettenmeier, 115 Iowa Ave. Props.

New York Baking Co

In some respects of the location of PLAIN AND FANCY BAKING. Phone them when you need anything in their line.

J. C. M Ill

Compose of fine ingredients.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT:- One room of
115 M. College St. Both

Business Locals

WANTED—Gentlemen residence.
First class room. 904 Clinton.

ROOMS FOR RENT—One single at 50. 159 E. Washington.

LOFT—On Clinton street between Putnam and Liberty Ave.

Business Directory

Physicians

BRI. CHARLES. B. GRANT
Physician and Surgeon.
Office 1775, Dubuque St.

B. E. Washburn, D. O.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office 1573, Dubuque St.

D. S. ESKELIN
Physician and Surgeon.
Office 118 S. 18th St.

D. W. DONOVAN,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office of the E. K. Ear, Nose and Throat.

DEPARTMENT OF

Order you COAL of a Petrol of J. T.

Drs. RICK & RICK

Delivery Limited to the Business of the.

Drs. WASHBURN & WASHBURN

S. B. Washburn, D. O.

Drs. RICK & RICK

Modern and Antique Furniture

129 Dubuque Street

G. G. HOSITAL

Music For all occasions

Phone D. L.

For all occasions Phone D. L.

Ladies' and Gents' First Class Shining Parlor

Two Shows Colored any Color

129 East College Street

Luscopath, Photographer...

9 Dubuque St.
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For better and for worse, the Iowa University...
Come Quick! To Yetter's Xmas Gifts
It's acknowledged Headquarters for all useful, sensible gifts such as...

Fresh Oysters
In the Shell at the Olympian

Order your COAL and Petroleum Coke of J. R. THOMAS
2950 S. 3rd St.

“The Trio”
Music for all Occasions
C. F. Harris, Director
Johnson Co., 2951

University Bookstore
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies

University Hospitals

GRANDRAH & SIMPSON...
Both Phones
**KANANAK**

The Tailor

See my elegant line of Samples in the Latest Color before Ordering your Fall Suit. My "hobby" is satisfaction. TRY ME.

128 South Dubuque Street

---

**Willner's Hats**

*Are The Choice Of All Well Dressed Men--*

Well dressed men appreciate "Quality"—"Style" and "Distinctiveness" from ordinary fashions. That's the kind of headgear we sell—we never sell any man a hat just to get the money. That's not our way of doing business. We sell a man a hat that fits his head, his coloring, and his person. We have the "Willner Special," for men who want a regular $2.50 hat for $1.95.

---

**Personal and Social**

The Polytechnic Society held a meeting last night at the S. E. A. house. Some of the University girls will give a "skit" dance at Victory Sunday afternoon.

Miss Ula and Mamie Paris will go to their home in West Liberty on Friday to spend the week-end.

Mr. Ross File, who has been visiting friends in the University, has returned to his home in Anamosa.

Dr. and Mrs. Vandervort entertained the members of the State Board for Iowa at the Kivas House, a guest of their brother C. W. Spalding.

John P. Reedsman, A. J. 12, and Perce H. Reedsman, M. 12 spent Thanksgiving away at their home in Winfield, Iowa.

Miss Ruth Fanning, a former Liberal Arts student of the University, who is now the National Red Cross of the T. W. C. A. will be in Iowa City next week.

**Plans Being Made for Military Dance**

CAPTAIN NELSON ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE

Event will be held on January 15 in University Auditorium—Committee Announced

The Military Ball committee met for the first time yesterday and formed an organization, with Capt. Nelson as chairman. The officers of the committee are the following:

---

**The Bijou**

Vaucluse Theatre

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Evenings 7:45 and 9:00

DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

OVERTURE

MISS MABEL PURPLE

Musical Director

FORRESTRIER & LOYD

Ringling and Bros.

On Thursday and for the balance of the week, the following programs will be presented:

ADAMS & ADAMS

Comedy Ringling, Dancing and Roller Skating

EDITH CLIFFORD

Soprano

VAN HOFF

The Man of 1000 Faces

---

**Two Reels of Moving Pictures**

Eveings 8th & 9th, Station, any seat, 30c.

**Dad's Place**

The Iowa Woman's Club will give a cigarette, cigar and tobacco show of all kinds

---

**KODAKS and SUPPLIES**

HENRY LOUIS PHARAMCIST

Corner Washington and Dubuque sts.

SOLE AGENT